Integration of RGB "Dust" Imagery to Operations at the Albuqueque Forecast Office by Fuell, Kevin & Guyer, Brian






















































































Transitioning unique data and research to operations.
http://weather.msfc.nasa.gov/sport/
Getting “Buy‐In” from Users
1. A coherent support team
a) 1 cup IT skill, 1 cup collaboration, 2 cups willingness
b) Add product to user display and monitor in real-time
2. “Buy in” from the local staff or users
a) Add advocate and blend w/ examples (peer-to-peer)
3. Support from SPoRT
a) Serve product with other user favorites
b) Add training & visits until smooth consistency
RGB Success at ABQ
By Great Auntie Kann 
























Transitioning unique data and research to operations.
http://weather.msfc.nasa.gov/sport/
Mesoscale Example
ABQ noticed odd change in ceiling at Farmington. 
Looked at visible imagery and then Dust RGB 
imagery 1819Z
• Modified forecast ceiling & visibility in TAF


















Visible imagery has mix of high and 
mid level clouds
Dust RGB shows plume under high 
clouds and provides extent
• Source region: 2011 burn scar







Easier to see small plumes in Dust 
RGB in regions of dry/bare ground.
Transitioning unique data and research to operations.
http://weather.msfc.nasa.gov/sport/
Nighttime Example
May want to replace this with 
GOES IR at night to show dust is 

























































Transitioning unique data and research to operations.
http://weather.msfc.nasa.gov/sport/
QUESTIONS?
Kevin Fuell : kevin.fuell@uah.edu
Brian Guyer: brian.guyer@noaa.gov
http://weather.msfc.nasa.gov/sport/
